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HOG CHOLERA. 

M. H. REYNOLDS. 

The term, hog cholera, has become somewhat ambigu
ous by reason of the different, yet curiously related, dis
eases which are often included '.vithin its meaning. Until 
within a very few years it was recognized that we had tm> 
diseases in the Northwest which were more or less con
fused under this term "hog cholera"; and which frequently 
appeared in a mixed outbreak of the two diseases. The~c 

were hog cholera proper, supposedly caused by a specific 
bacillus; and swine plague, supposedly caused by another 
specific bacillus. 

For the present we may accept as hog cholera, disease 
which answers to the following requirements: 

First, contagious by natural exposure. 
Second, the animal before death, and the carcass after 

death must show the hitherto accepted symptoms of what 
we know as hog cholera. 

Third, blood must be infectious and capable of reprn
ducing the same disease by inoculation under the skin uf 
a susceptible animal. 

Fourth, attack and reco\·ery must confer imnrnnit\·. 

CAUSE. 

\Vithin a few years, workers in the Bureau of Animal 
Industry have apparently succeeded in demonstrating be
yond reasonable doubt that the specific cause of hog 
cholera is not the bacillus of Salmon ~rnd Smith as !011g 
believed; but that the most important and possibly the n1w 
necessary cause for hog cholera is a germ so small that it 
is capable of passing throtigh the finest porcelain filter and 
is quite invisible to the highest available powers of the 
microscope. 

It now seems probable that this i,; the ()!le 11ecess:1n. 
exciting cause and that the bacilli of hog· cholera and S\\·i11l· 
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plague are but accessory causes at most, perhaps becoming 
,·irulent and capable of producing disease only after the 
body resistance has been lowered by this germ which we 
,,·ill- designate as the ''filterable virus." 

The credit for this work belongs chiefly to the Bio
chemic Division 'Of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Dr. 
l\farion Dorset, Chief. It is this work which has resulted 
in what we now have and know as the Bureau of Animal 
Industry or Dorset-Niles hog cholera serum. 

SYl\IPTOJ\1S. 

:\nimals affected with cholera show some or all of the 
following symptoms. It should be clearly understood that 
not all cases of hog· cholera are typical cases showing all 
of these symptoms. There are many cases of hog cholera 
''here examination of the carcass shows very little evidence 
of this disease and an expert would never be justified in 
pronouncing such cases hog cholera if they clicl not occur 
in \\·ell demonstratecl outbreaks or as a result of direct ex
perimental inoculation. Some cases show a portion of the 
,;ymptoms very prominently and other cases show more 
pru111inently the other symptoms. In general we may say 
l ha l the symptoms of hog cholera are as follows: 

The animal is dull with perhaps some diarrhea, ancl 
the appetite is impaired. The skin turns red and then 
purple in quite large blotches especially noticeable on 
\\ hite hogs along the belly and flanks. The eyes are more 
<Jr kss inflamed ancl ha,·e a sticky discharge which tends 
to g·lue the lids together. The walk may become uncertain 
;md irregular especially as to moverl1ent of the hind limbs . 
. \ considera b 1 e n urn ber of cases show a persistent, short, 
hacking coug·h. Affected animals may show marked in
namrnation of the ears and perhaps of the skin of the 
hack. A few cases develop great sloughs of skin on the 
hack leaving larg·e sores. 

;\UTOPSY. 

\ Vhen exa111111111g· a carcass suspected of hog cholera, 
1\ '~ 111ok for certain e\·iclences, characteristic of this disease. 
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The skin of the belly or flank is red or purple. The iaL 
under the skin shows red spots as of blood, usually quite 
small. 

On opening the chest cavity the lungs show a pecukir 
and rather characteristic condition. Quite frequently cer
tain lobes of the lungs or portions of the lobes are collapsed 
and somewhat resemble liver in appearance and touch. 
There may be a general and purulent inflammation in
volving an entire lung or possibly both lungs, with aJ
hesions between the lungs and chest wall; but this form 
of pneumonia may scarcely be considered as characteristic 
of hog cholera. The hog cholera lung shows instead of 
these large inflamed areas shading off gradually to the 
healthy lung tissue, if there be any of the latter, certain 
portions collapsed or resembling· liYer as already mentioned 
and sl'.arply set off from the healthy surrounding lung sulJ
stance. The lining of the stomach is frequently inflamed. 
thickened, possibly ulcerated. The intestines show are;t,; 
here and there of intense inflammation in the acute cases. 
In such cases the lining membrane may appear almost 
bloody in spots. 

In the slow chronic cases there de\·elop characteristic 
hog cholera ulcers which may be found in almost any por
tion of the intestines but especially at the point where the 
small intestine connects \Yith the large, ancl also in tlie 
larger bowel. The slo\\·er cases are apt to show weak and 
irregular action of the hind legs. The characteristic hog 
cholera kidneys are knmn1 as the turkey eg·g kiclne:::. 
V/hen the thin capsule cm·ering the kidney is rerno,·ecl the 
exposed surface shows small red spots which reminds one 
of the peculiar coloring of a turkey egg. 

HOV/ SCATTERED. 

Stockmen who bear in mine! the cause and infectious 
nature of this disease realize that there are many \Yays oi 
scattering· the disease, many of \\·hich are easily ;l\·oicled. 
Tt is important to remember that the especially iniectious 
thi1w abont a hoc: sick with cholera is the manure. This. b ~ 
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uf course, contaminates yards, pens, feeding floors, and 
c1·en troug·hs. 

A person walking through a pig pen or yard may easily 
gather enough infection on the shoes and clothing to start 
1it lier outbreaks on farms subsequently visited. Visitors 
irnm farms where the hogs are healthy should very care
f11lly avoid pens and yards where sick hogs are confined on 
neighboring farms. 

\Yagon ras:ks frequently sen·e as a source of spread. 
\ farmer whose hogs have not been exposed will some

times haul for a neig·hbor whose hogs are beginning to die. 
This is to get the neighbor's hogs to market as soon as 
/l' )::sible. The farmer then drives into his own barnyard 
:lllcl the rain \\·ashes off manure from the wagon bn:-;: or 
ling· racks-or in some other way the infectious material 
j, rerno1·ecl irom the rack and possibly to his pens. In 
:t1Jnut t1Yo 1\·eeJ.;:s his hogs are sick. 

Hog-cars and stock-yards must be considered as always 
i11Jt'ctious. Many outbreaks of cholera ha1·e been spread 
11_1· hogs \Yanclcring from infected farms along the road and 
lo ;1 neighboring place. 

It is ncyer safe to ship in hogs by rail from a distance 
1'1 c'll from a neighboring state where hog cholera has not 
pr1'1·ailccl for many years because the cars into which such 
Ji, >~s ;ire lo;idecl arc probably infected. The hogs then 
1·1111tr;ict this disease in transit and in turn infect hogs 
:11 n ;icly on the purchaser's farm. 

Running streams may serve as a source of spread when 
dc:1d hog·s arc thrown into them or when they recciYe 
dr:1in;ige from an infected barnyard. Unquestionably 
1::1.,ls may sen·e to spread this disease but I bclie1·e most 
1111tilreaks can be traced to othe1· causes. Dogs roaming 
:1li1 111t from farm to farm frequently start new outbreaks of 
cholera by bringing home pieces of dead hogs. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

There ;ire certain things which the farmer 1yJi" has 
11 ,,;J hog·s in a choler;i neig·hborhood should do and cer-
1:1111 other 1hi11gs which he should not do, and the same 
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may be said for the man who has sick hogs in a neighbor
hood where are uninfected herds around him. 

The herd not yet affected should be taken care of liy 
some one man exclusiYely and he should be very careful 
not to go where there is opportunity of getting infection 
upon his shoes or clothing. Visitors. especially stock 
buyers and threshing-machine crews, should be kept out 
of the hog yards. The owner's family should a\·oid going 
into yards and pens where there are sick hogs. 

Public stock yards should always be consiclerecl as in
fected ancl the man who has a herd of well hogs at home 
should therefore keep out of public stock yards. 

It is important to bear in mind that this disease i~ 
usually contracted by feeding; i. c .. through the mouth and 
stomach, and therefore if the food ancl drink are nut con 
taminatecl from infected troughs. yards. or feeding floor'. 
there is \·ery little prospect of hogs contracting the clisea·'l'-

In case the disease appears something may usually hL· 
gained by moving the apparently well hogs to an unin
fected place. If sickness again appears they may be moncl 
again, ah\·ays moving out the \Yell hogs, keeping them i11 
small groups if possible, ancl leaving sick hogs in the infectc,1 
yards. Ponds and sluggish streams to which sick hob,; 
ha\·e access give the best possible assurance oi hea\·y los~L'::' 
on account of the concentration of infection \vhich occur,; 
in them when sick hogs haYe access. 

TREATMENT. 

It is the confident opinion ofpractically all veterinarians 
and stock-men who have interpreted much experience i11-
telligently, that money spent for ordinary medicines in the· 
hope of curing the disease, is wasted. 

DISINFECTION. 

vVhen it becomes desirable to disinfect, the owner 
should, first of all, ascertain just what sheds. floor,;. 
troughs, feeding floors. etc .. are probably infected. Aitn 
carefully cleaning out the pens and troughs. cleaning· ,i1·1· 

the feeding floors. these may be clisinfectecl by the free u,;L· 
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"I \:orrosi\·e sublimate dissoh·ecl in W'atcr in the proportion 
(>f 1 to 1.000. 

There are quite a number of coal tar disinfectants that 
arc quite cheap and relia!J1e if used in sufficient strength. 
( ;ruuncl surfaces may be practically disinfected by plough-
111.:..:· or by burning off a good heavy layer of str;nY. 

LEGAL FEATURES. 

Our Minnesota la\\' pro\·icles that anyone who knows 
',f 1 ir has reason to suspect the existence of any contag·ious 
di,;ease in any domestic animal shall immediately report 
1 Iii,.; to the local health officer and the latter must report 
\1ithin t\Yenty-four hours to the State Li\·e Stock Sanitary 
1Jo:trcl. This means that hog cholera should be reported 
ju.-;t like glanders or any other serious infectious disease. 

Our la\\· also prm·ides that carcasses of hogs which haYe 
died of any disease must be buriecl under three feet of dirt. 
Ctrcasses of hogs that ha\·c dice! of any <liscase must not 
lw ::;old or offered for sale or transported along any public 
hig·h\\'ay. It is illegal in this slate for an owner to permit 
-;id;: hogs to nm at large. It is in Yiolation of la\\' to import 
i11l11 this state, hogs for either feeding· or brec<ling pur
l" 1-;es, except \\·ith certificate of health and freedom from 
l'xposurc before shipping. 

Prm·ision is made in the law whereby m\·ners \\'hose 
Ii< •.c..:s arc as yet uninfected may post pri\·atc quarantine 
that is quite legal in self protection against careless neigh
!" 1r-; who ha \·e the disease upon their farms. Some of the 
rn 1 •re essential features of the regulations of the State Live 
:-;1"ck Sanitary Board concerning the disease of hog chol
era are as follows 

. \11 unauthorized persons must keep out of qua ran tined 
pens 

Hogs must not be removed from qua1·antined pens ex
cqit under written permission from the State Bo_ard. Car
c:1-;~es of healthy lings may be dressed uncler proper in
'J!Cdion. 

\'o 110g·s except those quarantined may he put into quar
:111tinecl pens or yards. 
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The official period of quarantine 1s six months, un
less officially released sooner. 

Persons on quarantined farms must keep away from hog
pens and yards on uninfected farms. 

Public stock-yards are officially declared to be prob
ably infected with hog cholera. 

Hogs must not be removed from public stock-yards ex
cept for shipment by rail and for slaughter. 

Hogs imported into the state must be crated and be 
shipped in other than stock-cars and accompanied by certificate. 
This does not apply to hogs shipped for slaughter. 

Such crated hogs must not be unloaded into or taken 
through public stock-yards. 

Dogs must be tied in neighborhoods where cholera pre
vails. 

Ca!'casses of hogs dead from any disease must be buriecl 
deeply or burned immediately. · 

Any sickness or deaths among hogs must be promptly 
reported to the State Live Stock Sanitary Board, St. Paul. 
Minn. 

(Adopted Nov. 5, 1907.) 



HOG CHOLERA VACCINA'fION. 

M. II. REYNOLDS. 

[n Bulletin No. 72, B. A. I., issued in 1905, Dorset, 
/;"]ton, and l\JcBricle reported work which seemed to 
d c Ill on stra te existence of the fiHerabl e ultra-microscopic 
1 inis pre,·iously mentioned under "Cause.'' Credit be-
1 ( 'il!...'. s to J)rs. Dorset and Niles of the Bu 1:ea u of .'\ n i mal 
! Prlmtry for working out a plan for producing an efficient 
1 ac·cine for hog cholera. 

THE V .ACCINE. * 
\general statement of the theory ancl plan upon which 

tlii-> 1·accine is produced may be given rather briefly. Cer
t:1i11 hog·s ;:ire immune to hog cholera infection either be
,·;1 u"e they ha1·e passed through an outbreak and rec01·ered 
or l'lse they haYe a natural immunity. It has been shown 
that when such immune hogs are inoculated \\·ith a large 
c1ua11tity of Yirulent blood they remain \\·ell but their blood 
de1 clops certain peculiar properties. \\.hen h1nocl from 
such hogs is injected into the bodies of healtli.1·. susceptible 
hogs. the latter become likewise immune. 

THE HYPERIJVIMUNE. 

The immune hog which produces this im111urnz111g 
0 erum may be given the preparation treatment in three 
different ways and when ready to furnish the serum is 
knoffn as a "hyperimmune." The immune hogs may be 
prepared for producing the serum by either of the follow
ing methods: 

( l) \\Tith three rapidly increasing doses of virulent 
lilnod. injected under the skin at intervals of about seven 
tll trn days. This plan requires about a month to get the 

•· .\/11cll cz·cuit for faithful service is due Mr. J. A. Rye, who has had 
l·li:tr.t,;t' i>f the routine 'vork of producing our vaccine 
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i,mmune up to a point where serum can be depended upon 
to protect other hogs. 

(2) By one enormously large hypocler111ic injection of 
virulent blood. 

(3) By injecting the virulent blood in smaller dose 
directly into a vein. 

VACCINATJ:ON. 

'vV e have two possible methods of vaccinating suscep
tible hogs. 

(a) Scntm 011ly.-The first method is by the injection 
under the skin of serum from the hyperimmune hog. This 
gives immediate but temporary immunity lasting perhaps 
three or four weeks-possibly longer. If the animal, dur
ing this time, is exposed to natural infection, then it usually 
becomes protected for a very long period, perhaps for life. 

( b) Si11111lta11eo11s.-The second method of vaccination 
consists of an injection of this serum into one thigh ancl 
of a small amount of disease producing blood at the same 
time into the other thigh. In this \vay we gi\•e the animal 
cholera and a cure for it at the same time. The anim::tl 
remains thereafter immune-perhaps for life. This im
munity while very permanent is supposed to develop not 
quite so rapidly as the other. \\'e usually consider that 
about two \\·eeks are required for this i111111unization pn1-
cess to be completed although there is now accumulating 
some evidence to the effect that the cleath rate is not larger 
in a very recently infected herd treated by this simultan
eous method than when similar herds are treated by the 
"serum only" 01:- quicker method. 

For the reasons already given, we usually advise 
"serum only" for herds in which the disease has already 
appeared. This is done because the "serum only" gives a 
quicker developing immunity. In a herd where the disease 
already exists we do not feel that there is any time to lose 
waiting for a slower immunity to develop. Again when 
hogs are given the "serum only" and are thereafter e:;:
posed in a yard with sick or dead hogs they acquire an 
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i11111rnnity which in the end amounts to the same as a 
s i 111 u I taneous or double vaccination. 

SERUM CURE . 

. \ very interesting question concerning cure is being 
:-;tudicd and it seems probable that the serum has marked 
curative power providing it is administered within four 
cbys after infection occurs. Later thai1 about four clays it 
c:tn not be depended upon to cure or protect the infected 
hog. For this reason we do not expect so good results 
iru111 vaccination in a herd where the disease has already 
ap1K·arecl as in an uninfected herd. A very interesting and 
1 cry practical feature of this serum is that it has most ex
cellent keeping qualities clue no doubt to the small per
CL:ntage of carbolic acid which is added for this purpose. 
On this account we are able to· go ahead during the time 
11 hen there is small call for the vaccine, preparing and 
storing this serum against the time, which we may quite 
certainly expect, when there will be a very actiYc demand 
i.-1 r it. 

D,\NGER OF SPREADING CHOLER,\. 

The intelligent stockman is no doubt already asking in 
Ii is mind whether there is not danger of spreading the 
disease and actually starting new outbreaks by the use of 
the simultaneous method of 1·accination, since we use 
1 irnlcnt blood. 

\ \' e have a reasonable amount of evidence on this point, 
ancl can say quite certainly that there is little or no clanger 
from hogs vaccinated in this way unleess they become 
distinctly sick. This is very rare indeed, and usually im
plies that the serum was either not sufficiently potent or 
cbc. that the close \\'as too small to give full protection. 
It does occur once in a while, that a hog vaccinated by 
the simultaneous method will be a little sick for a clay or 
t11·0-having some diarrhea and other e1·iclences of cholera. 
It is conceiYable that an operator might be careless and spill 
1 irnlcnt blood where it could cause infection of susceptible 
ho~·s. Such cases might under ordinary circumstances be 
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capable of spreading the disease but in our work at the 
University Experiment Station we haYe thus far had no 
such spread although we purposely \·accinated hogs in this 
way and gave the closest possible exposure with susceptible 
hogs in small pens 1and without any illness on the part of 
the unprotected hogs. 

Temporary illness of hogs vaccinated by the simul
taneous method does occasionally occur and even death 
may follow in some cases, but this is rare, and the risk 
of spreading the disease is reduced to a minimum because 
all the other hogs with which this one is associated arc 
presumably also vaccinated so that they are incapable of 
contracting and spreading the infection. 

PRACTICAL WORK. 

There are several requirements to which a practical 
vaccination must answer. It must not be unreasonably ex
pensive; it must have good keeping qualities; it must not 
be dangerous to handle: it must be reasonably easy to ad
minister and must he practically free from clanger to the 
un vaccinated hogs. 

A full and frank statement will nO\Y be given of our 
actual results in preliminary experimental tests and in our 
actual field trials. This should appeal to the interest and 
practical common sense of farmers when \Ye say by \Yay 
of introduction that in no case has a hog· that was appar
ently in good health at the time of yaccination, and not 
already infected with cholera, failed to proYe absolutely 
immune to the hardest tests of natural exposure. These 
tests were rnacle by closely associating such yaccinated 
pigs with those that were sick and dying; by allowing them 
to remain in small pens with dead hogs and by allowing 
them in one case to eat the ·carcass of a dead hog. This 
last is considered by hog cholera experts as a rigid test. 
Many susceptible hogs have been inoculated with proncl 
virulent blood and then fully protected by the serum. 
when unprotected hogs similarly inoculated died. 
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l'RELii\llNc\l~Y \'.\CCINE \\'ORK.* 

As here used the \\·ord "check'' 1nL·<U1.s an untreated nnirnal. 

\\'e started this work in November, 1907, with 24 
sl10;1ts. Sixteen were taken to horse stalls at the Fair 
( ;ruunds adjoining the University Farm. Eight were left 
:1 t 1 he Experiment Station. It ·was the purpose to send 
t liese eight out to farm outbreaks in pairs, one vaccinated 
and one check. Fa\'orable conditions did not develop 
i ( 1r 1 liis as an tici pa tecl and we were ab 1 e to send out but 
nn c pair. Neither of this pair died or was seriously sick 
.;u !hat this portion oi the experiment ga\·e no information. 

FAIR GIWUNDS E:XPERIJ\IENT. 

Stall 14.-Va/11c of tlzc serulll and danger uf di.ssclllinatiu11. 
--l )j the sixteen taken to the Fair Grounds eig·ht were 
.~i n·n "simultaneous" yaccination Noyember 23, 1907, and 
L'(1nlinecl in Stall 1-+. with three untreated pigs or checks. 
The purpose of this \\·as to get information concerning the 
prui>:1 J)ility of spreading infection by this method of yac
c111:1t1un. The eight \·accinatecl pigs were closely obsen·ed 
and :1pparently receiYed the Yaccination without any un
i:i 1 nrable effect. The lllwaccinatecl checks associated \Yi th 
tlicrn ,.;ho\\·ed no eYiclence of hog cholera at any time. 

Nt'.wlts.-So far as this experiment is concerned, there 
is line some evidence to indicate that the disease is not 
Ji:1hlc to be spread by vaccination. 

Stall 10.-In Stall 10, there were placed three pigs in
<>rn!a tccl NO\·ember 23. 1907. with the ,·irulent blood used 
in \ ;iccinating those in Stall I-+. and with these, t\yo checks. 
The three inoculated pigs in Stall 10 soon developed hog 
cholera and died, as did later the two checks placed with 
them. indicating a high degree of virulence for the blood 
used in \·accination and against which the senrn,i protected 
the eight \·accinated shoats. 

*The immunizing serum and virulent blood us0d in all of our earlier ex
Jl"rinwntal and demonstration work was furnished bv Dr. Niles of the Bureau 
,.f _-\11i111:tl Industry !Jog cholora vaccin0 farm in ·Iowa. Dr. l\Ielvin, chi0f 
nr th" B11reau of Animal Industry; Dr Marion Dors<'l, chi0f of the Biochemic 
I Ji\·isiun, and Dr. Kil~s. in cliarg0 of the vaccine farm haw· beL'n very courteous 
:Lncl ,.,.r.'· helpful in assisting this station to get our vaccine worl< under way. 
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Res11lts.-This experiment showed by the death from 
cholera of the inoculated pigs and checks that we were: 
dealing with an infectious disease-a virulent hog cholera. 

FARM TESTS. 

UNIVERSITY FARM OUTBREAK. 

Experimental work, February 1 to rdarch 20, 1908. 
A severe outbreak de\'eloped among the hogs on the 

University Farm, under conditions where it was quite 
evident that there \vas no connection between this out
break and our experimental work. 

On February 1st a lot of sick University Farm hog.-; 
were diviclecl into three lots, the pens presumably being 
thoroughly infected. Into each one of these pens there 
was placed one "simultaneous vaccine" shoat, one "sen1111 
only" shoat, ancl one check. 

Rcsults.-After exposure for several ,,·eeks the vac
cinated pigs were all ali,·e and thrifty, never having been 
sick. Two of the checks died. In this outbreak there died 
twenty farm hogs. 

CARLING FARM EXPERil\IE.1\T. 

During the latter part of March there developed a 
severe outbreak of cholera on the Carling Farm. This 
farm had originally 42 hogs anJ lost during the outbreak 
39. Five had died prior to April 1st. Careful autopsies 
showed undoubted hog cholera. 

Lot "A" refers to 18 shoats, several of which were 
evid'ently sick, selected for this portion of the experi
ment and placed by themseh·es in the horse barn. 

Lot "B" refers to sick hogs running in a large yarcl 
where a number of hogs had died, having a good shed and 
shelter but in which there had been much sickness. 

Lot A.-Lot "A" was divided into t\\·o groups each 
group containing an equal number of sick and well hogs. 
One group was vaccinated with "scrum only" and the 
other group left untreated. The shoats were properly car 
marked and then put together in the horse barn already 
mentioned. There were ten ,·accinatecl. eight checks 
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( 111 .\pril :?d \\·e placed \\ith these two "serum only" 
:11111 t\Hl "sirnuitaneuus" \accinc experimental shoats. 

/\,'.wlts.-Of the eight ull\·accinatecl Carling shoats in 
J, it ··x· there cliecl se,·en. Of the ten vaccinated Carling 
-;J111:1 ts in lot ".\" there died nine. The four previously 
; 11(, i11atcd Cniversity Farm experimental shoats continued 
i11 perfect health to the end of the experiment. Of the 
1 :1ccinated hogs that died there were two that showed 
111in1 1ent pneumoni;i. \vithout phin lesions of hog cholera. 
(lit lie u11\"accinatccl that cliecl there were three that showed 
purulent pneumonia \\ ithout plain lesions of hog cholera. 

l L is e\·ident that in this case vaccination of previously 
i11 iL·1·tecl hog·s ga ,.e no protection. During the work with 
]1 it .. \" one hog cliecl and was eaten by the others. This 
11 :t '. 1)f course. unintentional on the part of those conduct-
111:._: the experiment. \\"hat effect this may ha,·e had in 
i1HT1·:1sing the loss among the "serum only" vaccinated 
( ·:1rli11g; hogs nny be only a conjecture. Certainly it did 
111 >t harm the ,-accinated University hogs. 

Tile Uni 1·ersity Farm "serum only" experimental shoats 
•1·11 t , 1Hr to the Carling outbreak were vaccinated on Feb
rn:1 r1 1. 1908. The "simultaneous" shoats were vaccinated 
'\1•11·111ber 23, 1907. 

I :ut during February and l\Iarch they \Vere exposed to 
u11du11bted cholera pen infection and probably there ac
'J11ired permanent immunity. 

Lot B.-Lot "B'' \\·as composed of seven sick Carling 
Ji,'·'-'-' having access to a good shed and running in a large 
llclcl. Into this lot there were placed two "serum only" 
:1rnl 'me "simultaneous" Uniyersity Farm experimental 
~lrn;i h. 

Rc's1tlts.-The Carling hogs in this lot all died. The 
t' itzt! deaths of Carling hogs in this lot including those 
;tli n· at the beginning of the experiment and those previ
nuo;h dead were 16. 

The three yaccinated experimental pigs were un
l1:tr111cd. growing· rapidly and apparently doing unusually 
\\TJJ. 

The se,·cn experimental hogs were returned on June 
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15, 1908, from the Carling farm to the Uni\·ersity Farm 
and have remained in perfect health. Thev ha\·e since been 
used for hypcrimmunes in the proclucti~n oi serum and 
shown extreme power of resistance. 

HARDING Fc\Rl\I OUTBREAK. 

Hog cholera first appeared on what is here referred to 
as the Cloverdale Farm in Blue Earth County about July 
20, 1908. It started slm\'ly. The cases were rather mild 
and chronic. The losses up to August 19, 1908, were four 
fall boars, 20 spring pigs, and two older hogs. These hog~ 
were all pure bred and the vaccination was entirely by the 
"serum only" method. Vaccination was given August 19. 
1908. This work included the Cloverdale Farm, the Jone:-; 
Farm, and the Home Farm. 

CLOVERDALE "A." 

Tags were put in right ear for "vaccinated'' and in the 
left ear for "unvaccinated" or checks. 

Yard Nu. 3.-Four spring pigs, weight 50 pounds. 
One boar and one sow were \·accinated, 20 c.c. serum 

ea.ch. One boar and one sow were left as checks. All 
remained \\·ell. 

Saa•, "AmcricaJI Belle,'' 5 years old; 350 pounds; 60 c.c. 
se1·um. Remained well. 

H a11d P's K cepsal::c; boar, 1 year old; 280 pounds; 40 
c.c. serum. Remained \veil. 

Litter of Sow 16; 6 pigs; 2 months old. 
One boar and two sows were vaccinated 20 c.c. Three 

were left as checks. All remained well. 

JONES FARl\I. 

This is a neighboring farm and was then operated un
der the same management as the Cloverdale· Farm. The 
hoers on this farm had been moved there from the Clm·er-
. ::::> 

dale Farm after the disease had appeared at the latter 
place. It shonlci be explained further that the disease 
had already appeared among the hogs 01~ the Cio:•erd.ak 
Farm. \Ve do not expect so good results trom \·acc111at1011 
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11111lcr ,;uch conclitions as \\·e do when operating with herds 
t '1:1 t ha \·e not been infected. The vaccination on this farm 
11 :h by t lie scrum-only method. 

Pen No. 1.-This pen contained seven shoats, 43-'i 
111011ths old, aH'raging about 100 pounds. There was also 
:1 :;ick pig in this pen which was not counted in the ex-
1wriment. 

Six shoats were \·accinated. One was left as a check. 
The sick pig, the unvaccinated check, and two out of 

tliL' six \·accinated pig·s died leaving four healthy shoats 
()\1 t of six vaccinated. 

!'en .No. 2.-This pen consisted of eight shoats weigh
in;.c, about SS pounds, 4 months old, of which seven were 
1:1L·cinatecl. One mwaccinated was left for check. 

The un \·accinated check died. The vaccinated pigs all 
rc111ained \veil. 

Pen lYo. 3.-This pen consisted of five shoats weighing 
:1l1(1ut 70 pounds, of which four were vaccinated . 

. \II \·accinated pigs remained well. The check died. 
Pen _"f\T o. 4.-This pen consisted of eight shoats weigh

ing: about SS pounds, of which we vaccinated seven, leav
in~· one for check. 

Four of the yaccinated shoats remained well. Three 
\·z1ccinated pigs and the check died. 

Pc11 No. 5.-This consisted of a sow and four pigs 
alJout seven weeks old. The old sow was vaccinated. Of 
the four pig·s, we yaccinated three, leaving one check. 

The sow remained well. The three vaccinated pigs 
continued in perfect health. The unvaccinated check died. 

Pen No. 6.-This was a litter of five small pigs about 
1 () clays old. vVe vaccinated three pigs and left two checks . 

. \II remained well. 

HOME FAR:M. 

This was a thin.I farm then operated under a portion of 
the same management. There had been no appearance of 
L·lwlera on this farm. \Ve selected six shoats weighing· 
:1]1nut 5S pounds and vaccinated three of them with serum-
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only. These six pigs recei\'ecl a very se\·ere exposure i11 

a number of pens where hogs \\'ere clvincr. 
'· "' Rcsult.-The three vaccinated pigs continued in per 

feet lwalth, throughout a long season of exposure, while 
the three checks died. The three vaccinated pigs \\'ere ex 
posed continuously from August 21st until the last hog 
had died or recovered. 

Every pig that died in the several pens on the Tone;; 
farm died while these three vaccinated pig·s were i~1 the 
pen with them. 

CLOVERDALE FARJ\I "B." 

A lot of previously unvaccinated fall pigs were treated 
by the "simultaneous" method on the Clo\·erdale Farm 
on October 26th. In this work we vaccinated a total oi 
50 pigs, and one \·aluable two-year-old sow purchased since 
the pre\'ious \'accination. 

It has cle\·elopccl that these pigs receiHcl only two
thirds of the standard dose of serum as a result of false 
measurements by a new syringe used, \\'hich makes our 
results here especially gratifying and satisfactory. 

Rcsult.-Of the 50 pigs vaccinated all remained well 
except one pig which recei\·ed experimentally an extra 
large close of \·irnlent blood. This pig· \\'as quite sick for 
some days but recO\·erecl. The mature sow was gi\·en a 
little two much \·irulent blood. 3 c.c., and \\·as sick for a 
fe\\' clays but made a good reco\·ery in spite of her small 
close of serum. The significance of this statement \\·ill be 
understood \\·hen \\·e explain that all of these fall pigs ancl 
the old SO\\' were vaccinated by \vhat we have called the 
simultaneous method: i. c., virulent blood \\·as injected into 
one thigh and the protecting serum was immediately in
jected into the other thigh. 

The fact that none of this entire lot of hogs died pron~ 
clearly that the serum was able to protect e\'en in dose~ 
much smaller than standard. It would unquestionably 
ha\·e protected just the same ii the pigs had been inocu
lated with "serum onlv" and had then been exposed i11 
pens with sick pigs. f01: the actual injection under the skin 
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of hog cholera blood is a much more severe test of the 
serum than a pen expqsure. 

UNIVERSITY FARM VACCINATION "n." 

All hogs on the University Farm were va:ccina1ted by 
"serum-only" on August 25th and 26th because our hog 
cholera vaccine work was being doHe in pens and yards 
separated only by a narrow lane from the yards and pens 
where the University breeding herd was kept. In our 
vaccine work we use many sick hogs and much virulent 
blood. There was therefore every reason to expect an 
infection of the l_~niversity herd. These hogs were vac
cinated as a matter of simple protection for the breeding 
herd. 

In this work there were vaccinated 104 shoats weigh
ing from SO to 100 pounds, and 31 hogs weighing onr 200 
pounds, total 135. No 1cholera appeared among these hogs 
until October 26th when a hog, 1\o. 542, died of cholera in 
one of the Univer·sity breeding yards. 

Rcsults.-The "serum only" protected against infection 
from August 26th until October 26th. \Ve do not give 
assurance that "serum only" protects more than three or 
four weeks. Hence the serum in this case had clone all 
and niore than could be reasonably expected of it. 

UNIVERSITY F,\RM VACCINATION "c." 

The hog, 542, just referred to as having died on Octo
ber 26 in the breeding herd ,,·as associated with eight 
shoats weighing perhaps 125 pounds. On October 27, we 
vaccinated by the simultaneous method these eight shoats, 
and five sucking pigs confined near the yard which had 
become infected. It is important to call attention here to 
the .fact that these hogs received the full dose of virulent 
blood and only two-thirds the standard dose of serum. 

Results.-Several of the eight shoats showed a rather 
severe diarrhea and three died. But it should be remem
bered that they were all presumably infected many days 
before vaccination was given; that they were coughing at 
the time of vaccination; and that they had only a two-
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thirds close of serum to protect against the full close oi 
virulent blood plus the natural exposure infection. The 
foct that fi\·c of this lot were saved speaks well for the 
vacc111e. 

The five suckling pigs remained well. 

WEBB FARM. 

On the.8th of September we vaccinated hogs by "serum 
only" at The Farmer Farm, Farmington, Minn. It should 
be explained that hog cholera already prevvailed in this 
herd and that up to September 9th about 14 hogs had diecl. 

In one pen of 14, four had died and many of the other:-; 
\Vere unable to get up. This pen was, of course, not vac
cinated. This statement is made merely to show that the 
herd had receiYed considerable exposure to infection before 
th~ vaccination w~s given. 

Lot J-\\' e Yaccinated a pen of 27 gilts, of whichh 
there died t\YO. The remaining 25 continued iu good 
health. 

Lot B.-A pen of 16 gilts in as good condition were vac
cinated \Yith a co111111crcial scrum which has been extensively 
ach·ertisecl. All of these died but five and these were re
ported under elate of October 1st, elate of last report, as 
likely to die. 

Lot C.-\\'e vaccinated eight boars, of \\·hich two died . 
. . . Lot D.-\Ve Yaccinatecl one lot of 14 boars, most of 
them clown when treated. Se\·en of these cliecl, seven re
covered. 

Jliscclla11co11s lcts.-]\,·o sick boars \\·ere vaccinated, oi 
\vhich one died and one recovered. 

Two boars were not vaccinated in another pen. Both 
died. 

Six small pigs were treated in another lot, of which 
four died. In view of the prevailing conditions it is very 
probable that these small pigs had all been infected before 
vaccination, for this farm lost practically all of the little 
pigs and there was but this one lot of small pigs vaccinated. 

Rcs11/ts.-Su111marizing our \vork at this farm we find 
there \\'ere a total of 57 ,·accinated \\·ith our "serum only" 
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oi wlL1d1 there remained well +1 in a herd scriousl;.1 i11fected 
ucfure VOCCiJJafion 'i:l'OS gz<'Cll. 

Of those vaccinated at least 16 are reported as "off" 
at time of yaccination. Qf the 16 gilts vaccinated by the 
much advertised commercial \'accine, 11 had died at the 
time of report and the manager estimated that the other 
five would die. This showing is extremely gratifying. 

UNIVERSITY FAIU-I VACCINATION "n.". 

On a,ccount of the appearance of cholera among hogs 
at the Old Hog House, we vaccinated there with serum
only on November 24 and 25, 1908: 

Lot "C."-This Jot included 46 head of hogs which with 
the exception of one shoat ranged from 250 to 600 pounds 
weight. Twenty-nine of this lot were expos'ed in pen with 
a pig that died of cholera on November 23, 1908. These 
hogs had been vaccinated with serum only in the latter part 
of Augnst preceding. i\s the serum only vaccination, in 
the absence of exposure to natural disease, i_s not expected 
to give immunity except for a period of a few weeks this 
Jot of hogs must he considered as susceptible and already 
exposed to infection. 

Rcsults.-Of this lot "C" there died four hogs. It is 
very interesting to note in connection with this field test 
that there was in this lot a boar purchased early in Sep
tember, 1908. This boar \\'as Yaccinated with serum only 
when first purchased and was exposed to sick hogs in the 
old hog house from October 25, to November 14, 1908. 

Lot "A.''-On NoYember 30, 1908, we vaccinated at the 
New Hog House 11 old brood sows, Lot "A," with serum 
only. One sow had died in this lot on November 29, 1908, 
with 'Cholera. 

Results.-One death occurred in this lot on December 16, 
I 908. Inasmuch as this lot of sows had been exposed before 
vaccination with a hog that died of cholera, it is fair to 
suppose that this sow may have been infected for a num
ber of days before she was vac,cinatecl on November 30, 
1908. 
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UNIVERSITY FARM VACCINATION "E." 

Unin:rsity Farm vaccination "E" was gi\·en on Dece111-
ber 16 and 17, 1908, and included all hogs on the farm e.:-::
cept those in vaccine work. This was clone on account oi 
several scattering cases of cholera that hacl appeared here 
and there in several pens December 12 to 15, 1908. This 
vacc;ination was done entirely by the simultaneous 111eti1orl 
using standard closes. For closes see "Conclusions ancl 
Suggestions." 

Lot ",L''-This lot consists of nine old brood SO\\·s 

weighing iro111 300 to -WO pounds mentioned in connecti011 
with "l1ni\·ersity Farm Vaccination 'D.'" 

1\ sow had died on Xovember 20, 1908, in :rnother lot of 
hogs which had access to the same shed as lot "A" the t11·0 
lots being separated only by a wire fence partition. \ \. e 
must therefore consider this lot as infected before vaccina
tion. 

As pre\·iously mentioned one sow belong·ing to this Jot 
died on December 1G, 1908. 

It should be remembered that these sows had been 
\·accinated with 1111/,'strd scru111 only on I\ O\·ernber 30, 1908. 
and that there had been exposure to natural disease in pen 
before that vaccination. 

Result Lot " .. -/."-There have died at this elate, Dec. 28. 
1908. in lot ".:\," after vaccination, two sows. Several of 
this lot are not doing well. 

Miscellaneous Lots.-Lot "C" is a group of six boars 
and two barrows weighing from 150 to 425 pounds. 1\ll 
of these ha\·e remained well, except one barrow which 
died Dec. 27, 1908. 

Lot "D" is a group of 25 hogs weighing 200 to 500 
pounds, of which all have remained well. 

Lot "E' is another lot of 23 shoats weighing from 35 to 
50 pounds. :\11 have remained well. · 

l 'XI\"ET\SITY FARl\I VACCINE TESTS. 

lt i:-; a n~n· fir111lv fixecl part oi our plan in this \York 
that each lot ~i seru1~1 must be tested before it can be used 
ior field work. 
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Our present method of testing· is to inoculate two pairs 
of shoats with virulent hloud. One animal out of each pair 
is then treated with the serum uncler test. . If the vac
cinated pigs continue in perfect health ancl the unvaccin
atecl checks clevelop cholera, we conclude that the serum 
is goocl. Our experience thus far has been very favorable 
in the serum tests. Inciclentally this work gives us what 
is equivalent to actual field trials of the serum. 

Pigs nurnberecl 26, 30, 32, and 37 were inoculated with 
Yirulent blood, then treated with the immunizing serum. 

Pigs numbered 2-1-, 31, 33, and 38 were given virulent 
bloocl without serum. J\11 clevclopcd cholera and died. 

All the pigs receiving scrum e~cept number 30 con
tinued in periect health. Number 30 was somewhat sick 
with diarrhea. This pig subsequently clied. Examination 
of the carcass die! not show eviclence of cholera and there 
remained considerable uncertainty as to the cause of the 
pig's death. 

It shou~d be noted here that the syringe usecl for gi\·
ing this serum was subsequently proved inaccurate as to 
measurement so that each vaccinated pig probably re
cei\·ecl but 13 c.c. serum instead of 20 c.c., the standard 
close intendecl. 

The mn-accinated checks all cle\·c]opecl plain cases of 
hog cholera ancl wonlcl nnquestionably haYe died, but 
were killed and bled in orcler to secure virulent blood for 
continuing the seru_m work. This gi\·es fully as positive a 
demonstration of the protective value of the serum as 
actual field trial. 

FUTURE WORK. 

vVork with the production of this serum has been under 
way at this station since July, 1908. \i\Te have now reached 
a point where we are able to produce the serum on a prac
tical scale. But we must enlarge many times in order to 
supply probable needs of the state, and there is much ex
perimental and research work yet to be clone. 

Four very important problems yet to be solved by such 
work are: 
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(a) Increasing potency so that a smaller close may 
suffice. 

(b) Lessening cost of production. 
( c) Standardizing the serum as to potency. 
(cl) Preserving the virulent blood vv·ithout losing its 

efficiency. 

Our resu 1 ts th us far with this serum have been so en
couraging that we now feel justified in establishing a large 
\·accine plant as soon as possible. Our plan for the past 
summer ancl fall work has ·been to use the vaccine for pur
poses of demonstrating its efficiency and under this plan 
to vaccinate without charge wherever it seemed wise, un
til January 1, 190<). At this \Hiting we have on hand about 
20,500 c.c. of immunizing serum, enough to protect 2.050 
suckling pigs or 1,025 shoats weighing 100 pounds. 

\\·e hope to continue producing this serum during the 
\\·inter and plan to store it ag;ainst the need of our next 
hog cholera season beginning about July. The plan during 
the coming season \\·ill be to distribute the \·accine at a very 
slight i ncrca sc m·cr a ctua 1 cost of production. 

c\rrangcmcnts arc practically completed for co-opera
tion hct\\·ccn the Experiment Station ancl The State LiH~ 
Stock Sanitan· Board so that much of the ,·accine avail
able for next season· s \York wi 11 be sent oi1 t th rough t Ii e 
sanitary hoard and used directly by our field veterinarian:-;. 
This makes a very simple and very economical method oi 
using a considerable portion of the a\·ailable vaccine-and 
to the best ach·antagc. * The sanitary board \\·ill operate 
in connection \\·ith actual outbreaks by vaccinating ap
parently \\·ell hogs on farms where the disease has re
cently appeared, and also in protecting against further 
spread by vaccinating hogs on adjoining farms. 

The Experiment Station will do some field \\·ork in 
breeding herds and where it may seem wise for the Station 
to do vaccinating. 

* ..\ t this point 'H' ,.vish to publicly recognize fin::rnci:il help which tlw 
\-l'lr>rina1T Divb·don of thr· Expe-rin1f·nt Station had fron1 the Stat0 LiV1"" StcH'k 
~anitarY ·noanl. This Board cnn10 at a critical tinit~ to our hP1p under :111 

arrang0nwnt wl10rcby the board ,.vould ad\'ancc funds and accc•pt rcimbur,v
mcnt later in the form of vaccin<'. 
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Vaccinating will not be clone on farms where many 
hogs ha\·e died and where there is reason to suspect the 
existence of a general infection. Experience teaches us 
plainly that this would be a waste of vaccine which could 
not be aff orclecl. 

It is quite safe to predict that we will be unable to 
furnish all the va,ccine that will be needed by the state next 
year with 'an average prevalence of cholera; but we hope 
to produce the serum many times as rapidly as we have 
hitherto been able to do and to make a creditable showing 
over the state. 

In order to do this it will be necessary to greatly en
lai·ge our hog cholera Vaccine plant at the Experiment 
Station. Plans are already being· cliscussecl and the writer 
hopes that they may be perfected, which will provide the 
Veterinary Division with a good hog house and an abund
ance of yard and check pen facilities, and necessary funds 
for the work. . 

\Ve should have not less than $10,000.00 for the 
next two years. This would enable us to establish a 
fairly large plant and to furnish a large amount of serum 
for the stockmen of the state. After a plant like this is 
established ancl well under way it may in the future be 
made partially or wholly self supporting by charging those 
to whom the vaccine is supplied approximately the actual 
cost of production. 

COST OF VACCINE. 

From the best available inform a ti on we estimate that 
the serum must sell at first for about two cents per c.c., or 
20 cents for enough to vaccinate a suckling pig. The size 
of the close and the expense increases somewhat with the 
size of hogs treated. The virulent blood which forms a 
part of the vaccine will probably sell at approximately one 
cent per c.c. This will add from one to three cents to the 
cost of each close when the simultaneous method is used. 
The cost of yaccinating a hog weighing 100 pounds at this 
rate would be about 42 cents at the present cost of pro
duction. Dut when the serum is produced on a much 
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larger scale, and we have improved our methods ancl learned 
to economize to the best advantage, the carcasses of hogs 
used up in our work, we expect to produce this vaccine for 
perhaps 25 cents for a full close. At 40 cents or even at 
50 cents a close the dose would be very cheap for herds 
of exposed pure bred hogs and for use in checking out
breaks. 

S11NrE AND FEDERAL CONTROL. 

The question of hog cholera control and eradic:ttinn 
offers us a very large and very difficult question, and yet 
one not hopeless of solution by any means. As far back as 
1898, at the Omaha meeting of the :\merican \;eteri1i:1r~· 
Medical Association, the writer of this bulletin took !lw 
position that hog cholera could be and should be contn1!lcrl 
by public measures and that the common attitude of puh
lic authorities to\\·ard this disease \\·as not creditable to 
live stock sanitation. He then insisted that we were not 
justified in ignoring a source of enormous financial :o~s 

from an infectious disease simply because the disease \\·as 
cliffirnlt to control. The cost of eradicating hog clwlcra 
irom a single state or from the United States would. of 
course, be enormous under any plan that could possibly 
be cJe,·isecl and yet the expense might not be great when 
compared ,,·ith the total losses which run into millions of 
dollars per year. and which, without such control, must 
continue indefinitely. 

SUGGESTION. 

Competent men, \\·orking under federal appropriation. 
should go directly to farm neighhorhocicls \\·here the dis
ease pn:\·ails and there actually test cliffl'.rent me!hods 11! 
handling !lie disease, keeping such records as would en-
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able the federal authorities to compar~ actual costs ancl 
relative efficiencies of the several methods tried. 

When it has been determined that some one method is 
the most desirable and in case the expense of eradication 
per farm or per thousand farms is within sane limits con
sidering the work to be accomplished and _the losses to be 
prevented, the government and the several states should 
make suitable appropriations and plan to work in co-oper
ation on a comprehensive plan for the ultimate eradication 
of hog cholera. 

Just as pleuro-pneumonia was absolutely eradicated 
some years ago from several states or as a few years ago 
foot and mouth disease was eradicated from the New Eng
land states and as Texas fever is being slowly eradicated 
from the Southern states, so we may hope to eradicate hog 
cholera in the future. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

In herds already inf cctcd we have vaccinated 251 hogs, 
of which there died 44 (corrected for Dec. 28, 1908). In 
tlrnse same infected herds there were unvaccinated 76, of 
which there died 68. 

Of healthy hogs, i. e., hogs not yet exposed to infection 
so far as known, we ha,·e vaccinated 201, of which there 
died two, neither showing any satisfactory evidence of 
cholera. 

It ·should be explained concerning these hogs that the 
vaccination \Vas tested as to actual results either by inocu
lation with virulent blood or by natural exposure. There 
is included in this one possible exception, a lot of 51 hogs 
which wei·e vaccinated October 26,, 1908, on a farm where 
abundant cholera hacl prevailed during August and Sep
tember. Inasmuch as these hogs Yi·ere placed in yards 
\\·here the disease had pre,·ailed but a short time before. 
it is fair to presume that there \\·;t~; reasonable prnhahility 
of natural exposure to infection. 
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In these same herds, healthy at the time of vaccination, 
there were nine animals left unvaccinatecl for various 
reasons, usually for checks. These nine under the same 
exposure as the 201 vaccinated, all died. 

Our present standard of closes is as follows: 
Seru111.-Up to 20 pounds, 10 c.c.; 20 to SO pounds. 15 

c.c.; 50 to 100 pounds, 20 c.c.; 100 to 150 pounds, 25 c.c.: 
150 to 200 pounds, 30 c.c.; 200 to 250 pounds, 40 c.c.; 250 
to 400 pounds, SO c.c. 

T'int/('llt b!oud.-The close of virulent blood is from 2 to 
2.5 c.c. with the exception of suckling pigs, for which 1 c.c. 
is sufficient with 10 cc. of serum. 

The \\'riter feels warranteC! in saying that \\'e can no\\' 
immunize hogs so as to make them proof against cholera. 

The method discussed in this bulletin has- progressed 
to a point where it may be considered a practical method 
of field yaccination. 

This serum has excellent keeping qualities, it haYing· 
been pnwed potent after se\·eral years. 

Virulent blood is used in connection \\'ith the serum 
in one method of \·accinating herds. There would natur
ally arise the question as to whether there was not prac
tical danger of disseminating· cholera by the use of this 
method. Our experience in actual test on this point and in 
a considerable amount of field \\'Ork, seems to indicate that 
the risk from this source is slight and may possibly be clis
regarclccl . 

This Yaccinc has still certain faults, the correction oi 
which \\'ill acid greatly to its desirability. These faults arc 
such that it seems probable that they can be removed in 
a large measure. 

The necessity of \·ery carefully testing the potency of 
every lot of serum has been clearly clemonstratecl, for we 
have had bad results in the University Farm herd from un
tested serum which we were compelled to use. The most 
satisfactorv test which \\·e haye thus far developed is b:• 
the use of t\\·o pairs of shoats. these pairs being of different 
breeds and irorn different lots of hogs. This protech 
fairly \Yell against error on account of \:trying· degrees l•i 
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natural resistance. It protects also against the possibility 
of the test hogs having· been pre,·iously renclerecl immune 
by recovery from cholera. Such an immune would give a 
false report concerning efficiency of the serum. It also 
protects fairly well against error on account of differing 
susceptibilities in different breeds. 

The writer would respectfully urge the necessity of 
using every precaution to avoid the use of virulent blood 
contaminated vvith septic (blood poisoning) organisms. 
This means careful examinations post-mortem of every 
hog used for virulent blood, and the discarding of blood 
from every case that shows doubtful lesions. It may also 
mean the use of some practical laboratory procedure for 
testing· purity of infection. 

FAULTS OF THIS VACCINE. 

Bulk.-The serum is bulky. A large amount of serum 
is required to give temporary immunity or to offset the 
effect of virulent blood in the simultaneous vaccination. 

Cost.-The serum is expensive to produce and the dose 
is expensive in proportion to the amount used. 

Standard of potency.-\Ye have, as yet, no satisfactory 
method of standardizing the serum and must rely upon 
inoculation tests using at least two pairs of shoats. The 
result of this test tells us in a rough way that the close of 
serum used has protected; but it is very probable that 
some lots of serum may be very much more potent than 
others. It may thus occur that the dose of serum given 
may be wasteful in one case and dangerously small in 
another. 

Virulent blood must be used with the serum in certain 
cases, to give permanent immunity. With careless handl
ing; with very high virulence in the blood; great suscep
tibility to cholera of the vaccinated hog; an error in the 
serum test; or low potency of serum, there is always a 
small possibility of serious losses from vaccination. 

\Vith our present methods there is always a possible 
clanger of getting a septic (blood poisoning) infection of 
the ,·irnlent blood used in simultaneous vaccination. \Ve 
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have no satisfactory way worked out so far as the writn 
knows for determining purity oi the hog cholera infecti"11 
in the virulent blood. 

There may occur difficulty in having .. fresh virulent 
blood always available for the simultaneous ,·accination. 
unless the vaccine is produced on a scal·e where a virulent 
blood hog must die about every other clay. There is reasu11 
to expect that most-possibly all-of these faults may be 
overcome. 

REMEDIES. 

Cost.-\\'e hope to be abl-e to reduce the cost of thi:; 
\'accination by increasing the potency of the serum per
mitting the use of smaller closes. \Ve may still further 
reduce the cost by economical use of the carcasses of hogs 
which arc de::;troyed in the course of the work The hypcr
immunes arc already being utilized for human food pur
poses for which they are undoubtedly fit. 

Preliminary experiments are now being made with a 
,·iew to economical use of the carcasses of the virulent
bloocl hogs. These carcasses are cooked by steam; the 
cooked meat is then mixed \\·ith ground feed and feel as a 
\·ery nutritions mixture to our serum-hogs. These serurn
hogs or ''hyperimmunes'' are bled about once a \Veek and 
must. of course. restore in their bodies the large arnom1b 
of blood drawn. 

Standardizing.-'fhe cost of this \·accine and its cftlc 
iency may be still further imprO\·ccl by a method of stand -
ardizing the serum yet to be dn·eloped. This ought lll 

permit the use of smaller doses with many batches of 
serum of the same grade of potency as those \Ve are no11 
producing. 

Virulent blood available.-\\. e may reasonably hope 
for a method oi prese1'ving virulent blood against putre
factive changes for a reasonable time without at the same 
time having it lose in virulence for hyper-mnnmizing-. 
Some preliminary \\·ork clone by Dr. :\Iarion Dorset. Chief 
of the Biochemic Di,·ision. Federal Bureau oi .·\nimal In-
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dustry, seems to giyc so111e assurance that this may be ac
cornplishe<l. 

Possible losses from vaccination.-It seems clear that 
the probability of serious loss is very small, and for the 
present the risk must be taken. 

Septic infection.-This must be guarded against by ex
tremely careful autopsy of every carcass, from which viru
lent blood is used; and by extremely careful, accurate work 
in the laboratory. 
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